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SEECIF1CATIONS

,#

FIN\L roWER INPUI': 3fn watts CW; 275 watts
AM!bone; 300 watts SSB
Peak Ehve10pe Pewer (with
external e;B exei ter) .

OUl'Pur: Coaxial into 52~ ohm antEmla.

BAND OOVERAGE(C stal Control) :

160 Meters 1700-26)) Ke.
00 Meters 3275-53)() Ke.
40 Meters 5100-8100 Ke.
ro Meters 10-15 Me.
15 Meters 14-23 Me.
n Meters 20-31 Me.
10 Meters 3)-31 Me.

6/57

-

rovER IBlJIREMENTS: 115V AC 00/00 cycles.
700 watts phone; 000
watts CW; 100 watts
starrlby .

FREQUENCYOON'lROL: Crystal or VID.

DIMENSIONS:12 inches high, 17 incres deep,
21-1/4 ind1es wide.

SIillPINJ WEIGHT:1ro poonds.

NE:l' \\E[GHT: 105 pounds.
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SEVrION I

<ENERALDESCRIPITOO

-
1-1. GENERAL.

1-2. The WRLGlobe ChaJnpion Transmitter, Model
300, is made by \\RL Electronics, Inc. of Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa. The transmitter is rated at
350 watts DCplate input power to the R.F. Pow-
er Amplifier CW operation; 275 watts Radio
Telephony (AM)operation; or 300 watts P-E-P
Single Sideband ~eration (with external SSB
exciter that will deliver 8 to 10 watts pow-
er at the final grid).

1-3. DESCRlPl'ION.

'.

1-4. The Model 300 transmitter is completely
self-contained in a metal cabinet. Dimensions
are 12 inches hi.en, 17 inches deep and 21-
1/4 inches wide. The top portion of the cab-
inet is made of perforated steel material.
The use 0 f this material provides three dis-
tinct advantages: smart appearance, excel-
lent RF shieldin,g and adequate ventilation
for heat dissipation. Complete TV! precau-
tions have been taken. The meter and the VFO
dial are fully shielded and external leads
are adequately by-passed. The unit may be
removed from the cabinet for servicing and
inspection. Power requirements are 115 volts
A

.

.C., 00/60 cycles, single phase. Power con-
sumption is 7(() watts (AM)phone operation,
500 watts CWoperation and 150 watts stan@y.
Net weight is approximately 105 pourrls. Tfie
tube complement is shown in Table 1.

I.

TABIE I. TUBE COMPI.EMENr.

Quan. Type

2 AX9909
1 2EZ6
1 0CL6
1 12AU7
1 6AU6
1 12m
1 6AQ5
2 009
1 6AL5
1 6AU6
1 0A2
1 0A2
1 0A2
1 0B2
1 5U4GB
2 86&

F\Jretion

R.F.Po\ter~lifier
Buf'fer/DOUbler
Crys tal Oscillator/VFOBuffer
KEWerTube
Microphone Amplifier
Speech Amplifier
Modulator Driver
Modulators
Compression Rectifier
VFOOscillator
VFDRegulator
Buffer ScreenRe.e:ulator
R. F. Amp.Screen Grid,Regulator
R.F. Amp.ScreenGridRegulator
LowVoltageRectifier
High Vol tage Rectifier

1-5. THEDRYOF OPERATION.

1-6. A 6A.lli tube is employed as the VFOos-
cillator tube in a series tmed clapp oscil-
lator circuit. Complete covera~e of the 100M
and 40M bands is obtained. MaxllllUDloperating
stability is governed by voltage regulation
of the screen grid circuit, plus temperattU'e
compensation of the input grid tank circuit.

--

Broad tming of the plate circuit on the
160M and 40M bands allows maximum drive to
the following stage. Capacity coupling is
utilized between the vro and the grid of the
next stage. A 6CI6 tube operates as a re-
generative crystal oscillator, or serves as
a buffer/doubler stage for the VFO. me
switchin.e: circuit in the grid of the 6CI.6
serves two ftmctions; selecticn of crystal
or VFO input to the grid circuit and removes
or applies Bt voltage to the VFOstage. Timed
sequence keying bias is applied to the VFD
grid circuit and to the crystal oscillator
grid circuit. Bias timing is accomplished
through the 12AU7keyer stage and its respec-
tive RC circuits as follows: Bias on the
6CI6 is obtained directly from the bias line
through a decoupling network. The 6AU6.VFO
stage is biased through the keyer tube and
its RC network in such a manner that closure
of the key removes the bias from the VID
first, allowing it to come on first. OJ:etling
the key causes the VID to go off last due to
the time delay in the removal of bias to this
stage. Since the vro goes on firs t and off
last, it follows that any transients devel-
oped in the VFOstage due to keying will not
be transmitted on the air because tEe follow-
ing stages are biased to cut off. The plate
circuit of the 6CI6 stage is tmed to the
160-40 and 2)M bands and is capacity coupled
to the following buffer/doubler stage.

1-7. A type 2E26 tube ftmctions as the buffer/
doubler stage which drives the final amplifier.
The stage 1.s biased to very near cut-off in
order to serve efficiently as a doubler. The
screen grid circuit is voltage regulated and
potentiometer controlled so that any degree
of RF output may be obtained from this stage.
The plate circuit is .shtmt fed through an RF
choke and is capacity coupled to its tank cir-
cuit, which is in effectl. the grid tank cir-
cuit of the final amplin.er. This tank cir-
cui t tIDes all the bands, 100 throu.eh 10 me-
ters, and is used to resonate the bJfi'er plate
and final grid circuits to the desired operat-
ing frequency.

1-8. The ~wer amplifier stage employs two type
AX9900 tUbes cormected in par.allei. MaxiniUm
efficiency is obtained on all bands by "straight
through" operation. Fixed and excitation bias
are utilized with the fixed bias be:ing vari-
able. This feature allows selection of either
class B or class C type operation. Bridge type
neutralization asStU'es completely stable opera-
tion and is easily accomplished without any
special equipment. Re.e:ulatim of the finalam-
plifier screen grid vo'!tage prolongs tube life
and materially contributes to stability of
operation. The final amplifier plate circuit
is shtmt fed throu.eh an RF choke and is capac-
ity coupled to tIle pi network tank circuit.

1
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The pi neoork output circuit will match a
wide range of resiStive loads, from ~roxi-
mately 00 to 000 ohDs. Proper tun1ng of this
circuit

~
rovides a good narmnic rejecticn

ratio. Hi level modulation of the fiiJal am-
plifier pates is ~loyed and the screen grids
are self modulated by means of a high imuct-
ance choke in series with them.

1-9. A 6AU6 ~ch input tube amplifies the
microphone output to a prEHieterDilned level..
Except for an aulio AVC feature (explained
later) conventiooal circuitry is employed in
this stage. A printed circuit coupl8.te in
the plate of the 6AU6 stage permits maximun
stage gain and provides a restricted speech
range. The 12AX7 speech amplifier stage is
capacity co~led to the 6AOO input stage
throu,eb, the volume control. The high side of
the vOlume control is directly cormected to the
phone patch input jack so that high level,
high impedance, audio may be fed from an ex-
ternal source to the input of the 12AX7speech
amplifier. A printed circuit couplate is used
in this plate circuit also and adequate
de-coupling between stages insures operating
stability. The output or the speech stage is
capaci ty coupled fu a very efficient ~h
fil ter. The speech filter limits the aulio
r~ from a:x> to 3500 cycles and provides
rap1d attenuation above and belot{ these fre-
quencies. the speech fil ter feeds directly
into the grid circuit of the &Q5 modulator
driver stage. The 6AQ5 driver tube is trans-
former coupled to the grids of the JOOdulator
tubes. The output of the 6AQ5 is also cap-
aci ty coupled to a voltage doubler rectifier
througtl a suitable filter network. The audio
vol~ is rectified in the 6AL5 compression
rectifier, filtered through an RC network
and then applied to the suppressor grid of
the 6AU6 input stage as negative bias vol t-
age. 'll1e compression on/off switch relOOves
or applies the bias voltage. Thus, it can be
seen that as microphone input level increases
the driver output voltage increases; this in
turn increases the bias voltage which causes
a reduction of amplification in the .speech
input tube. Such actlon holds the overall au-
dio stage gain to a near constant level re-
~ardless of microphone iq>ut level. Approx-
:unately 7 db of compression is allowed using
fixed circuit constants and with the vollDne
control at mid-range. Two 8)9 modulator tubes
are operated class B with a fixed, regulated
bias. 'll1e modulator bias is obtained from the

-.
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main bias line through sui table dropping re-
sistors. Regu;I.ation of bias is accol!IPlished
by back biasing two series cormected selen-
ium rectifiers 8rrl using the variable back re-
sistance of the rectifiers. When the modula-
tor grid voltage and current increase, such
as during an aulio peak, no action occurs un-
til the a.ddi tional vo!.tag e drcp across the
rectifiers exceeds the applied baCk bias. \\hen
the bias value is exceeded, the back resis-
tance of the rectifiers diminish at a propor-
tional rate so the total bias remains the same
unier all modulating corrlitions.

1-10. Bt voltage is supplied to the VFO, RF
exciter, keyer, speech amplifier ani modula-
tor driver stages by a 5UtGB tube cormected
as a full wave rectifier circuit with choke
input. Two 86& tubes cormected as full wave
rectifiers, with choke in~t filter, supply
vol tage to the RF power amplifiers ani the mod-
ulator .stages.

1-11. A terminal strip on the rear apron of
the chassis provides 115V AC with the Trans-
mit switch in the "on" position. This vol-
tage may be used for the control of external
equipnent or accessories. The ACinput line
is safety fused with a 10 ampere :f\Ee for
protection of the equipment in case of a
component failure. The push-to-talk circuit
employs a half-wave selenilDn rectifier \ID.ich
rectifies 6.3\7 AC. The rectified voltage is
ap{>lied to a cond€llSer input RC fil ter Mdch
bitilds up, and SlOOOthsout the rectified vol-
tage. 'll1e DCvoltage is then applied to a sen-
sitive relay, one side of Which is grounded
by the micropmne switch. 'll1e relay contacts
are in series with the main transmitter pow-
er relays and the 115V AC line. Depressing
the microphone switch actuates the sensitive
relay. Contact clooure of this relay applies
vol tage to the main relay solenoids which in
tmn supply the complete transmitter with
power.

1-12. '!he bias supply also incorporates a
half-wave selen1lDn rectifier for rectifica-
tion of ll5V AC to p:'ovide a negative volt-
age. The n~tive voltage is applied to a
corrlenser input RC filter circuit. '!he out-
put of the filter circuit is connected through
Slitable bl~er resistors to grourxi. '!he
variws bias. voltages are obtained from ap-
propriate jlD1Ctions of the bleeder resistors.

3
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soorlON II

OPERATINGPIDCEOORES

2-1. GENERAL.

2-2. The following paragraphs describe the
various controls of the Globe Champion trans-
mitter, Model 300. Tune up ani operating pro-
cedures are outlined following the descrip-
tion of the controls. It is recommended that
this section be stuiied thoroughly before
any attempt is made to place the tran:;mitter
in operation. .

2-3. DESCRIPl'IONOF CONrIDrB.

2-4. mrER SNITaI. Connects the panel meter
to anyone of the fbllowing three circuits:
modulator cathode, final amplifier grid or
final cathode.

2-5. A.C. PONER. Applies AC power to the en-
tire transmitter.

2-6. EXCITER. Completes the low vol tage B-
circuit and supplies Bt voltage to the RF
exciter section and the audio speech see-'
tions.

2-7. TRAN9dIT. Duplicates the EXCITERswitch
function and also applies AC voltage to the
high voltage plate - transformer and 1!5V AC
to. accessory tenninal strip TS-l.

2-8. FINE WADING. Matches the final ampli-
fier plate circuit to the anterma load ac-
curate"ly and to a fine degree.

2-9. OOARSEIDADINJ. Matcres the final ampli-
fier plate circuit to the anterma by the BI:l,,-
di tion of capaci ~ in steps of 3)() mmfd.

2-10. XTAL--VFD.Comects the crystal or VFO
output to the 0CL6 grid circuit. Removes VFO
B+- when in XTALposition.

2-ll. BANDSWITffi. Selects the proper value
of ~tarce for each bani in the following
stages: VFO grid and plate, 6CI.6 plate cir-
cuit, final amplifier plate circuit.

2-12. OSC. 'lUNINJ. Varies the VFO tuning cap-
aci ty for each bani of operation.

2-13. FINALGR. 'lUNE. Varies the buffer stage
plate circuit tun:ing capacity for each band
of operation.

2-14. FINAL PL. TUNE. Varies the. final am-
plifier plate circui t ttming caPaci ty for
each band of operation. ,..

2-15. FUNCTION.A four-position rotary switch.
TUNE position: Places a high resistance in
series with the final amplifier screen grid
circuit to limit the final amplifier plate
current. CWposi tion: Shorts the screen grid

4

modulating choke and the modulation transform-
er secordary. Also removes Bt voltage from
the malulator plate circuit. ProNE position:
AJ:plies Bt voltage to the modulator tubes,
removes the short from the screen grid modu-
lating choke and modulation transformer sec-
ondary. SSBposition: Changes the final ampli-
1'ier grid bias voltage for Class B operation.
Shorts the screen grid modulating choke and
the modulation transformer secondary. Also
removes Bt voltage from the modulation tube
plates .
2-16. DRIVE. Controls screen grid Bt vol tage
of the buffer stage thereby controlling RF
drive to the final amplifier grid.

2-17. GAIN. Controls the amount of au:lio
drive to the speech amplifier st~ thereby
controlling the percentage of modUlation of
the RF carrier. Switch attached to this con-
trol supplies filament voltage to speech tubes.

2-18. COdERESSION.Supplies negative AVCvolt-
age to the supressor grid of the microphore
amplifier stage when in the ONposition. This
controls the overall gain of the speech and
driver stages and 'prevents .0vermodulation of
the carrier when operated in accordance with
procedures outlined in this manual.

2-19. EXTERNALCDNNEGrIONS.

I WAmINGI

Before making any external comections to the
transmi tter remove the AC power cord plug
from the AC source receptacle. Also place
the TRANSMITswitch in the OFF position. The
first external cormection should be a good
grourrl to the GROUNDterminal located on the
rear of the transmitter. See paragraph 2-26.
Do not make any external cormections as yet.

2-2). XTAL.. Crystal socket. Complete amateur
bani coverage, 100 through 10 meters, with
100 M ani 40 M crystals. located on front
panel.

2-21. MIC. Microphone comector on :front pan-
el. Pin #1 comects the microphone to the
grid of the 6Alli input tube. Pin :#2 cormects
the microphone svitchto one side 0 l' the
push-to-talk relaiY.

2-22. PATCH-IN. A phone jack located on rear
of chassis. Permits insertion of an external
high impedance auiio signal to the high side
of the aulio gain oontrol independently of
the microphone input.

2-23. KEYERADJ. Control located on the rear
of the chassis. Regulates the amount of bias



vol tage to the keyer tube Ythich in ttU'Il reg-
ulates the VFOkeying characteristics.

2-21:. ~B. A receptacle located on the rear
of the tran<:imitter. Permits the insertion of
an external SSB generator sigp.al direct to
the final amplifier grids through an isola:-
tion comenser.

2-25. KEY. A jack located on the rear of the
chassis. Connected to the bias line through
an isolation resistor. Controls the operation
of the keyer tube a1dthe 0CI.6 stage for CW
operation.

2-26. GroUND.Terminal located on the rear of
the chassis. Attach a gocxl electrical gromd
to this terminal.

r::~~~~~]
Read paragraph 2-19 before making any extern-
al comections.

A No. 10 copper wire cClIDected to a cold water
pipe, or to a 6 or 8 foot grourrl rod driven
into the grourrl is usually satisfactory. Should
difficul ty be encountered in achieving a good
ground on the higher frequency bams it may
be that the l~ of the gr01.Jlrl1.ng wire is
such that it acts like an antenna. '!be Clll'e is
to shorten or lengthen the wire a few feet.
Do not make any external cOlUlections as yet.
See also Section V, paragraph 5-..

2-27. OCVR. ANT. Allows automatic anterma
switching from receiver to transmitter when
comected to the receiver antema terminals.

2-28. ANrENNA.Allows automatic antenna switch-
ing from the transmitter output to the RCVR
ANTcoaxial receptacle when comected directly
to the anterma feedline.

2-29. 115V AC. Terminal strip on rear of chas-
sis. Supplies 115V AC to any: external acces-
sory when the TRANSMITswi tcl1 is in ON posi-
tion, or with inicrophone switch depressed.

2-30. lOA NJSE. AC line fuse for the entire
transmitter. FUse post located on rear of chas-
sis.

-2-31. roWER CCRDANDPlUG. Extends out from
the rear of the transmitter. Supplies A.C.
power to the transmitter when plugged into a
115 volt 00/00 cycle, single phase alternating
clll'rent source.

2-32. PRELIMINARIESPRIOR 'ill INITIAL 'lUNEHP.

2-33. Upon l.n1p8.Ckingthe transmitter, and
the tubes packed separately,. a visual in-

SEVl'ION II
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spection for any damage should be made. Shoold
any damap;e be discovered a claim smuld be
filed with the Carrier (EXpress Company or
Motor Freight Line) immediately. Prior to the
initial tune-up certain preliminary pre-
cautions ani procedures lTIU':)tbe observed.

I WARNING I
Operation of this equipnent involves the use
of high voltages which are dan?erous to life.Observe all safety precautions. Do not atteITt>t
to make a1Y adjustments inside the equipment
or change any tubes with the power on. Dis-
coonect-UNPI.ro-the power cord before touch;ing
any high voltage points, antenna terminals,
or any exposed wiring. Do not do any work on
the i.ffiide of the transmitter without first
unplugging the power cord. It is advisable
to short the Bi- to gromd using a higt.Uy
insulated screwdriver as a shorting bar be-
fore touching anything inside the transmitter.

(a) Make certain the AC JX>wercord plug is
removed from the AC }X?werswrce receptaCle.

(b) '!be six tubes shipped separately DlUSt
be i.ffitalled before operation of the trans-
mitter is attempted. Remove the twelve panel
momting screws carefully in order to avoid
marring the panel. Remove the three self-
tapping screws from the rear apron of the
cabinet. Slide the chassis out of the cabi-
net. ReIOOvethe :taPe seC1ll'ing the plate caps.
Ii1sert ~ following tubes into their re-
specti ve sockets: two ~, two 866A ani two
AX9900. Attach the appropriate plate caps.
Check the remaining tubes for proper posi-
tioning ani seating. Slide the chassis back
into the cabinet being careful to keep the
AC line cord from being wedged between the
cabinet and the rear apron of the chassis.
Install the twelve panel momting screws ani
the three self-ta:pp1I1g screws that were pre-
viously removed. Ins tall the :panel motmting
screws carefully to avoid marrrng the panel.

(c) Make certain the AC power cord plug is
removed from the AC power source receptacle.

(d) Make certain the TRANSMITswitcli is in
the OFF position.

(e) Attach a No. 10 grounding wire to the
GroUND terminal of the transmitter.

(f) Comect the anterma feedline to the
coaxial receptacle labeled AN'JENNA.

(g) Cormect the receiver antenna leads to
the coaxial receptacle labeled RCVR. ANT.

2-34. Proper tme-up is necessary for optimum
performance of the Globe Champion transnJ.tter.
Attempted operation of the transmitter with-
out proper tune-up may result in damage to
the equipment or spuri0U3 radiations outside
the assigned amateur bands.

5
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- 2-35. TUNE-UPmocEDURE--CRYSl'AL OPERATION.

1. Place the thre e tome swi tches A .C.
POWER,EXCITERand TRAN~--rr in the down, or
OFF, position.

2. Insert the A.C. power cord plug into a
1l5V AC, 00 cycle source receptacle.

3. Place the A.C. POYERswitch in the up,
or ON position. Allow a three minute warm-up
period.

4. Place the BAND 5WITCHto the desired
bani of operation.

5. Place the XTAL-VIOswitch to the XTAL
position.

6. Select the proper crystal for the fre-
quency from the crystal chart, Table II.
Insert the crys tal into the XTAL socket on

. the front panel of the transmitter.

TABlE II. CRYsrALCHARI'.

Band Crystal, Frequency limits

1800-200} KC.
3000-4000 KC.
7000-7300E.

\ 7000-7175 KC.
7000-7150 KC.
6740-6007 KC..
7000-7425 KC.

100 Meters
80-75 Meters
40 Meters
ro Meters
15 Meters
11 Meters
10 Meters

TABLEIII. TYPICALKN)B SElTINGS FOO BAND OF
OPERATION.

amIOL

FINAL
GR. TUNE

FINAL
PL. WNE

160 Meters 80 Meters

CD-

CS)

40 Meters

(j)
(S)

CD

CD

15. Place tile EXCITERswitch to the ONposi-
tion. .

16. Advance the FINAL GR. TUNEcontrol slow-
ly in a clockwise direction mtll the meter
indicates maximum grid current.
17. Adjmt the !RIVE control, either clock-

wise or cOtmter-cloc:kwise, in order ,to obtain
a meter inlication of 15 ma. gr:id current.
18. Place the EXCITERswitch 1ri the OFF pos-

i tion.
19. Place the ~ 9VIroI to the F. PlATE

position.

6
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7. Place the FUNCTIONswitch to the TUNE
position.

8. Place the MEIER5WI']X;Hto the F. GRID
posi tion.

9. Place the IRIVE control to the mid scale
position. The white :in:l1cator line should
point straigtlt up.

10. Ibtate the GAINcontrol to the extreme
comter-clockwise position mtl1 a click is
heard. This turns off the filament voltage
to the speech tubes.
11. Rotate the COARSElOADINGcontrol to the

extreme comter-clockwise position.
12. Rotate the FINE lOADINGcontrol to the

MIN. position.
13. Ibtate the FINAL GR. TUNEcmtt'ol S) the

:in:licator points to the 9 0' clock position.
14. Ibtate the FINALPL. TUNEcontrol so the

indicator points to the 9 0' clock position.

20 Meters 15 Meters

o
(f)

11 Meters

o
o

10 Meters

(2)
o

o
(j)
roo Place the TRANSMITswitch to the ONpos-

ition. '!be meter should now irrlicate approx-
imately 110 IDa.
21. Slavly advance the FINAL PL. 'lUNEcon-

trol in a clookwise direction until a pro-
~ed dip of at least 10 to ro ma in plate
<nrrent is inlicated. In the event a pro-
ID1.lreed dip in plate current carmot be 00-
taired, overloading of the final amplifier
plate circuit is :iirlicated. Should overload-
ing be :ini1cated proceed as follows:

-
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(a) Place the TRANSMITswitch to the OFF
position.

Do not rotate the OOARSEWADINGor fue BAND
SWITCHwhile the TRANSMITswitch is in the
ON position. Severe damage to these switches
will occur if this precmition is ignored.

(b) AdvEnce the OOARSEWADINGcontrol ene
posi tion in a clockwise direction.

(c) Repeat steps ro and 21.

The above procedure D1l5t be repeated until
the PrOper resonaree dip of f1nal amplifier
plate current is obta.:ined. With the TRANSMIT
switch in fue ON position End t.le final am-
plifier ttmed to res:mance at approximately
00-95 ma. The tune-up proced1re may be COIl-
tim1ed.

22. Place the FUK:TJON switch to the CW
position. The final amplifier plate current
should immediately rise to approximately 200
ma.

23. Retme fue FINAL PL. 'It!NE control fur
min:imtrn.dip in plate wrrent.

24. Slowly advance the FINE WADINGcentrol
in a comter-clockwlse direction towards MAX.
position until the final amplifier plate
current rises to 330 ma. In the event - the
final amplifier plate current does mt rise
to fue required value of current, place tre
TRANSMITswitch to the OFF position and pro-
ceed as follows:

(a) Reset the FINE WADING control to the
MIN. position.

(b) Advance the COARSEWADINGcontrol one
position COlmter-c1ockw1se.

(c) Place fue TRANSMITswitch to the ON
position.

(d) Immediately tlme fue FINAL PL. 'l1JNE
control fbr minimum dip of plate current to
prevent damage to the meter or final ampli-
fier tubes. -

(e) Advance fue FINE WADING control in a
clockwise direction towards the MAX.position
until the final amplifier plate current rises
to 330 ma.

25. Retme fue FINAL PL. TINE control for
mi.nimumplate current.

~. Repeat steps 24 and 25 until the mini-
DlUD1plate current dip of the final apq>lifier
is 3ro ma. 'Ibis is full load current fur the
final stage and should not be exceeded or an
overloaded final amplifier with poor RF out-
put will be the result. >

Z7. Re-adjmt the FINAL (1\. 'IDNEcontrol for
max:i.mtnngrld current.

SEUrION II
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28. Re-adjust tre mIVE control to :in:licate
10-12 ma. gt"id current.

2-36. The tIme-up proced1Fe is now oompleted.
However, refore the transmitter may be placed
into initial operation the keyer control must
be adjusted for the proper keying character-
istics. Refer to paragraph 2-39, KE.YERCONTroL
.ADJUSIMENr.
2-37. 'lUNE-UP POOCEDURE-VFO OPERATION.

2-38. Tune-up procedure for VFO operation
varies only slightly from the crystal opera-
tion tune-up. Proper procedure is as follows:

1. Release the press-to-talk switch on the
microphone.

2. Make certain the EXCITERand TRANSMIT
switches are in fue OFFposition.

3. Removethe crystal from the XTALsocket.
4. Place the XTAIr-VFOswitch to the VFO

position.
5. Tune the VFO to the desired operating

freq.Iency.
6. Proceed with the tune-up procedure as

outlined unler TUNE-UP FROCEDURE-cRYS.rALOP-
ERATION,steps 7 through 28.

2-39. KEYER OON1ROLADJUSI'MENr.

2-40. The keying system employed in the Globe
Champion, Model 3CO is f'urrlamentally grid
block keying. However several refinements
have been incorporated into the basic cir-
roit. The keyer stage utilizes a 12AU7 tube
connected as a cathode follower in series
with the bias voltage and provides a pre-
determined time lag in the application of
bias voltage to the vro tube. The 6CL6 crys-

. tal stage is biased directly from the bias
source through a sui table R/e decoupling
network. The 6AU6vro stage is biased through
ene-half of t.le keyer tuDe. The circuit con-:-
stants in the keyer stage are such that key
clostU"e turns on the VFO'first and the crys-

, tal stage last. Opening the key disables the
vro stage last and the crystal stage first.
In as Dnlch as the VFO goes on first and off
last, it eliminates the p>ssibility of any
keying chirp generated in the VFO stage to be
transmitted on the air. '!he keyer circuit need
be adjusted for the desirErl. KeYing character-
istics cnIy \\hen t;he transmitter is placErl. in-
to initial operation. The KEY .ADJ. control
determines the desired keying characteristics.
When this control is in the extreme clockwise
position, softest keying is obtained; with the
control in the extreme crnmter-clockwise])OSi-
tion2 sharper keying with a very slight click
is oDtained. Optimuiil operation, with the most
pleasant keying, is at the point where the
vro is just cUt off. Fbr break-in operation

7



SEcr'ION II

OPERA'.ITNGPIDCEIJJRE'3

on ones own frequEncy, it is necessary that
the VR) be completely cut off to eliminate
interfereree with the received signal. Proper.
adjmtment is as follows:

1. Rotate the KEYADJ. control shaft to its
extreme clockwise posi time

2. Complete the tune-up procedW'e, VFOOPER-
ATION, on the 40 meter bani. It is important
that the VFD t.me-up procedure be followed,
not crystal tmle-up.

3. Upon completion of the t.me-up prodedure,
place the TRANSMITswitch to the OFF position,
or release the press -to-talk switch on the
microphone.

4. Leave the key plug in the KEYjack, close
the key contacts.

5. Place the EXCITERswitch to the ONposi-
tion.

6. '!\me in the transmitter signal on YoW'
receiver.

7. Open the key contacts and advance the
receiver gain control 1IDtil the VFOsignal
is heard on the receiver. . .

8. Slowly rotate the KEYADJ. control in a
co1IDter-c1ockwise direction tmtil the vro
sigmJ. is .imt cut off. Then rotate the con-
trol an additional 1/8 turn cOUlter-clockwise
to assure complete VFOcut off.

2-41. The keyer adjustment is now completed.
No further adjustment need be made tmless the
12AU7 tube is replaced.

2-42. VFO AIlGNMENl'.

2-43. In the event it should be necessary for
any reason, to re-align the VFO; the f'ollow-
:ing procedure should be followed to assW'e
correct alignment..

1. Place all switches in the OFFposition.
2. Discoonect all cables and plugs f'rom the

rear apron of the transmitter.
3. Remove the 12 panel mo1IDt~ screws and

ti:e 3 self-tapping screws on the rear aprm
of the cabinet. Slide the chassis out of the
cabinet.

8

4. Place the chassis with its heavier side
(Tl and '1'2) dcmn. Identify the five holes
dJrect1y under the VFOas shown in Flg.

BEVEL GEAR

I WAffiING I
Operation of this equipment involves the use
of high voltages which are ~rous to life.
Observe all sa:fety precautions!

5. Insert the AC -power cord plug into a
115V AC soW'ce receptacle. Place the AC POW-
ER swi tch to the ON position. Allow a five
minute warm up period.

6. Place tlie XTAL-vro switch to the VFO
post tion.

7. Place the BAND SWITCHto the 160 M pos-
ition.

8. Use a pre-adjusted 100 KC crystal cali-
brator standard and tune your receiver to
lax> KC.

I..

(-15
L-13e e

BRASS BUSHING

;-u S
(-10

L-12e e l VFOGUIDEPLATE

Flg. 1. VFOAlignment Hole Locations.
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9. Place the EXCITERswitch to the ONposi-
tion.
10. Set th~ vro pointer to 1800 KC.
ll. Adjust the slug-:in coil L-12 for zero

beat with the calibrator.
12. Tl.nE ilie receiver to 2.0 mc by listening

for the calibrator beat then set the VFO
pointer to 2.0 mc.

13. Adjust trimmer con:lenser C-10 for zero
beat with the calibrator.

14. ReJBat steps 8, 9, 10, ll, 12 and 13 as
many times as necessary tmtil the 1800 and
20)() Kc points on the VFO dial correspond
wi th iliese same points on the receiver.

15. Place the transmitter BANDSWITCHto the
40 M position.

16. Tune the receiver to 7.0 mc then set
tffi VFOpointer to 7.0 mc.

17. AdjUst the slug in coil L-13 to 'zero
beat with the receiver.

18. Tl.nE the receiver to 7.4 mc ani set the
VFOpointer to 7.4 mc.

19. Adjus t trimmer cordenser C-15 to zero
beat with the receiver.

3). ReJBat steps 17, 18, and 19 as many

SEIil'IONII

OPERATINGPROCEmRE5

times as necessary tmtil ilie 7.0 and 7.4 mc
points on the vro correspond to thase same
points on the receiver.
21. Place the transmitter BAND SWITCHto the

3) M position.
22. TUne the receiver to 7.1 mc ani the vro

to 14.2 mc.
23. Adjust trinDner con:lenser C-18 to zero

beat with the receiver.

2-44. '!be VFO aligunent is now completed.
The VFO output coils L-1 ani L-2 on top of
the VFO chassis should be peaked for maxi-
mnn drive to the final grid circuit. Coil
L-1, the 40 meter output coil, is the coil
rnarest ilie rear of the VFO chassis. This
coil should be peakErl for ma.ximumdrive to
the final ~id on 15 meters. Coil L-2 (160
meter output) should be peaked at 3800 Kc in
the 80 meter band. Coil L-2 will peal: very
broadly and is not critical.

2-45. VFO aligmnent and peaklig is now com-
plete. ~ transmitter may be installErl in
the cab:inet for normal operation.

SEXIrION III

RADIO TELEPIDNY CPERATION

3-1. RADIO TELEEIDNY (AM) OPERATION.

3-2. Oree the transmitter has been properly
tured up for CWoperation, it may be p~aced
in AMoperation as follows:

1. Ranove the key plug ftom the KEY jack,
or make certain the key contacts are closed.

2. Place the TRANSMITand EXCITERswitches
to ilie OFF position.

3. Advance the GAIN control in a clockwise
direction until the switch click is heard.
Closure of this svitch applies filament volt-
age to the sJBech 1llbes.

4. Place the FUNCTIONswi tch to the PHONE
posi tion.

5. Cornect the microphone to the MIC. con-
nector on ilie ftont panel of ilie transmitter.
Make certa:in the comector on the micropmne
cable is proJBrly wirErl. Correct comections
for use with ilie Globe Champion transmitter,
M<Xie1300 are as fbllows: Pin 1 to the mic-
rophone element; Pin 2 to press-to-talk switch;
braided shield to metal sffill of comector.

6. Place ilie OOMPRESSIONswitch to the OFF
position. .

7. Place the METER5WITCHto the IDD. PL.
position. -

8. Depress the press-to-talk switch. This

action should energize the trftl1Smitter and
the modulator plate current should rise to a
static value of approximately 50 ma.

9. Speak into the microphone in a normal
tone of voice and slowly advance the GAIN
control in a clockwise direction tntil the
m<Xiulator plate current rises ftom its static
value ani swings up to 2)() ma on voice peaks.
This corresponls to 100% modulat:ion. Exces-
sive splatter and distortion will result if
this is exceeded.
10. '!be compressim feature may now be uti-

lized 1:&'placir:g the OOMffiE$ION switch to
the ON pasi tion. This action will reduce the
modulator current peak s~ by approximately
15% irdicatir:g that a limitmg action is tak-
~ place. To compensate for ilie slight re-
dIct10n in audio output merely aivance the
GAIN control :in a clockwise direction just
eno~ to brir.g the peak m<Xiulator current
swing oock up to 3)0 ma. '!he compression fea-
ture holds the modulation percentage nearly
cons tant regardless of \'betffir you shout or
speak normally into the microphone reducing
any ten:lency to overJOOdulate.

3-3. The transmitter may now be placed into
(AM)PHONEoperatim.

9
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SEcrION IV

SINGIE SIDE BAND OPERATION (SSB)

4-1. SImLE SIDEBANDOPERATION.

4-2. Once the transmitter has been properly
tuned up for CWoperation, it may be placed
into SSB operation as follows:

1. Place the TAANSMITswitch in the OFF
position.
- 2. Remove ~ crystal ft-om the XTALsocket.

3. Place the XTAL-VFOswitch to the XTAL
position. .

4. Cornect a SSB sigpal source to the SSB
comection on the rear of the chassis. The
SSB driver mit mmt deliver 5-10 watts power
to the final amplifier grid.

5. Place tile FUNGrUN switch to the SSB
position.

6. Place 1he TRANSMITswitch to the ON
posi tion.

7. Inject a steady tone, in the range of
1000 to 1fO) cycles, into the audio input of
the SSB exciter. An audio signal generator is
excellent for this purpose. Should no signal
gEnerator be available, the operator may
whistle into the microphone, holding the tone

.
as steady as -pcssible. The final ~lifier
grid cUITent SHJUrnNOTexceed 5 Ma. (A grid
current of aIDut 1 Ma.on peaks is excellent).

8. Tre final amplifier plate crn"rent swing
for full input should not exceed 300 Ma.peak.
'l)le resting current will be approximately 00
Ma. in SSB operation. The power amplifier grid
and plate current sw~s are Entirely control-
led ~ tile amOlmt of exci tation from the SSB
exciter.

9. Settirgs of the tIming con troIs will
mId over a sligtlt ft'equency sbift. The
transmi tter should be re-tmed for I arge fr~
cpency excursions .
4-3. TIe most satisfactory method of tuning
any SSB amplifier for maxiIm.nnefficiency is
to use a R.F. cU'rent in:licating device in
the antana system, along with a scope to
monitor linearity. Using the two tone test,
adjmt drive to the final amplifier for aOOut
1 ma. Load the final amplifier for maximum
RF output, as inticated by tile RF indicator,
so long as fue waveshape stays linear.

l

t
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~ION V

ANl'ENNA<DiSIDERATIONS

..
II

5-1. ANl'ENNACONSIDERATIONS.

5-2. The output circuit of the Globe Champ-
ion transmitter, Model ~! utilizes a pi net-
work which has the capabl.li ty of matcfling a
considerable range of non-reactive load im-
pedances. As the reactive cODj.JOnentincreases
in the anterma and feedline, the matching
range is reduced as the pi network must com-
pensate with an equal and opposite reactance
for proper matching. In some cases, v.here the
reactive canponent is large in comparison to
the resistive component of the load, the match-
i1:g range of the network may be reduced to as
low as 00-100 ohms. Prq>erly, the operator
should accurately measure the anterma imped-
ance at the transmitter end of the feed1ine
and. correct any large amount of reactance at
the anterma rather than trying to ttme it out
with the pi network.

5-3. The Windom anterma, when properly con-
strocted

i
will come closest to supplying a

reasonab e impedance match on all bands with-
out the use of an anterma ttmer. The greatest
d1sadvant.age of this type of anterma is since
it is :f\.ndamentally a harmonic type of an-
tenna it will not provide any great .degree of
attenuation to mdesirable harmonics. Care-
ful tuning of the transmitter and pi network
will help considerably to overcome the atten-
uatim deficiency of the antenna and. satis-
factory results may be obtained.

5-4. There are ntIIlerous anterna configura-
tions that will give good all band results.
However, in many cases the impedance presented
to the transmitter on one or more bands will
not be within the capibili ties of the pi net-
work; in these instances an antenna tuner will
be required. The s tarrlard dipole and folded
dipole antemas are the easiest to match.
While the free space center impedance of the
dipole is considered to be 72 ohms, in prac-
tice it is usually nearer to 50-00 ohms. This
is due to the proximity of the anterma to
grour:rl; if the antenna is one-half wave or
more above gromd, it may be considered to be
a 72 ohm f'i'ee space anterma and may be fed
with 72 ohm line. A 52 ohm feedline would be
more suitable if the anterma were between one-
quarter and one-half wave above. ground. The
folded dipole is not so greatly alfected as to
impedance and will generally show a center
!Jupedance of close to 270 ohms. A 300 ohm feed-
l:1ile is most suitable for that type anterma. A
hei.ent of at least one-half wave above ground
is 1ligtlly desirable for any type or antenna.

5-5. One of the most commonly encountered
trotbles is a feedline that ac.ts as. a trans-
former. Proper loading to the transmitter can-
not be obtained in many antenna installations
where the measured ffim. at the transmiti;?r

indicates 1.1: 1. This is due to the above men-
timed transformer action of the feedline. As
an example: A 52 ohm feedline attached to an
improperly adjusted beam indicates an SWR.of
1.5: 1. Ille to mismatch at the anteuna, the im-
pedaree at the transmitter end Df the feedline
may be 00 to 60 ohms but up to at least 2/3
of this impedance may be reactive. The pi
network must then be adjusted to compensate
for the high reactive component and in so
doing may lose it's capability to match the
resistive component of the total load. Here
the operator probably shortened or le~ened
his feedline to obta.iq the low SVR, wlllch in
turn disguised the original defect of an im-
properly adjusted antenna.

5-6. All pi networks may normally have the
capabili ty of matching a particular range of
resistive impedances rot due to compensation
for excessive reactances may not be able to
match the resistive component properly. A re-
sistive anterma hav~ an impedance the same
as the characteristic ~edance of the feed-
line slDuld give no difficulty as the line is
flat. Changing the lengt!l will not change the
feed JOint. impedance. ~ere the antenna does
not have an impedance the same as the feed-
line, or where the anterma is reactive (off
resonance), the feedline should preferably
be cut to odd mult:iples of one -half wave (1/2,
1-1/2, 2-1/2, etc.) taking into accomt the
feedline velocity factor. A close reproduction
of the center impedaree of the anterma will
thus be presented to the transmitter. A feed-
line cut to one-ei.~th or one-quarter wave may
present a very complex impedance at the trans-
mitter end of the feedline. Such an anterma
system, while showing a relatively low ffi\R,
may be virtually impassible to load in many
cases.

5-7. On all bands, except 100 meters, the
Globe Champion transmitter output circuit can
match in excess of 50-6)() ohmS where a small
aIJJJunt of reactance is present. On 100 meters
the lowest impedance that may be matched is
300 ohms. A one-half wave off-center fed an-
tenna using single wire feed is satisfactory
on this band. A very gocd ground sys tem is
imperative with this type of antenna. The
exact feed point may be determined experi-
mentally starting at a point approxllnately
1/3 from either end. The 400 ohm point will
probably be the most satisfactory as it allows
some leeway f'or reactance.

5-8. Beam tYJe antennas U3Ually have a very
low impedance, often as low as 15 ohms for a
clase spaced 3-element array. The feed point
:impedance of such an anterma may be increased
to a high Enough value for use with starrlard
feedlines through the use of a folded dipole

...11



SE£TIONV

ANTENNA OON3IDERATIONS

_- driven elenent, a liT" uatch, a Gammamatch,
etc. Even so, a very little reactance may pre-
sent a complex :impedance below 00 ohms Mrlch
may be impossible tor the pi network to .match.
The best solution is to try to make the iJ!Iped-
aree presented to the transmitter about 70 c:tmE
as sIi.ehtly~'e reactance can be tuned out
ani s tDI maintain a match.

5-9. The JOOst reliable way to adjust any an-
tEJl11a is by the me of a gpod SM\ bridge.
Most bridges cover the range of ~72 ohms.
The bridge should be excited by a: low power
signal on the operating frequency (power to
be determined by the mamlfactures specifica-
tions) and the AN!'EM;Aad.1mted for the lowest
possible sm. An S¥IR of 1.5: 1 is gpod. The
antenna section of the ARm. Hmrlbook gives
many suggestions for antennas, feed1ines, etc.

5-10. Keep in mird the fact that many antenna
formulas refer only to free spice, or theoret-
ical dimensions and impedances Vthich will
seldom hold true in practical application. An
antenna which may present a certain impedance

TABlE VI. RED)MMEN[)EDANrENNAS.

Bani

at one location may be comiderably.different
at another location, even at the same height
above grouni. Surrounding ob.1ects, soil con-
dretivity, etc. will aIr affect the antema
impedance. Therefore, specified dimensions
may have to be corrected for each particular
location and the only sure way that an antenna
~ce can be determined is to measure it
properly.

5-11. ANTEmA FORMUIAS.

5-12. All formula answers are in feet. Ole
:ro

wave:Jength in free space =Freq. Mc.

468

One-half wave dipole=Freq. Mc.

4m
One-half wave folded dipole=Freq. Me.

U -10 Meters
15 Meters
:J) Meters
40 Meters
fJ) Meters
100 Meters

F. Dirole
F. Dipole
F. Dipole
F. Dipole
F. Dipole*****

TyJe Of Antema

1/4 wave vert. 52 ohmbeam
1/4 wave vert. 52 ohmbeam
1/4 wave vert. 52 ohmbeam
1/4 wave vert. 52 ohmbeam
1/4 wave vert. * * * 1:C* *
1/4 wavevert. * * * * * *

**q***
******
******
******

Lo~ wire wiant. TImer...*****

Doublet
Doublet
Doublet
Doublet
I))ublet
Doublet

.
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~TION VI

MALFUNCTIONS AND POOBABLE C'AIBE-VourAGE CHART

-.

&-1. GENERAL.

&-2. This section deals with various malf\nc-
tions the operator may encOlID.ter. The most
likely causes for each t~ of malf\mction
are given. The operator shOUld be able to as-
certain 1he nature of the malftmction :from
this chart and thus, easily rePair tile equip-
ment. A voltage chart is also given as an aid
to determining the nature of various ma1f\mc-
tions.

&-3. MAIFl:.OCTIONSAND IROBABIE CAT.SE.

Symptom

1. Transmitter will not ene~ize.

2. Meter indicates backward when AC on.

3. VFOnote rough or chirpy.

4. VFOinstability.

5. VFOcalibration inaccurate.

6. Lack of final amplifier grid current.

7. Insufficient final amplifier grid current.

8. Insufficient final amplifier plate current.

9. Inadequate final amplifier plate loading.

10. Insufficient or ION percentage of mod-
ulation.

11. Inoperative compression circuit.

I WARNING'
Operation of this equipment involves 1he use
of high voltages which are dHgerous to life.
Observe all safety precautions. Th>not attempt
to make adj us tDB1ts inside the equipment or
change tubes with any power on. Disconnectr-
UNPIDG-the A.C. poo'er cord and soort out the
fil ter commsers with a highly insulated
shorting bar before touching any high vol t-
age compomnts.

Probable Cause

1-1. Defective fuse FS-1.
1-2. Defective switch 8W-1.

2-1. Internal short in V4 or V5.

3-1. Defective Vl.
3-2. Poor VFO shield or chassis bondiIg.

4-1. Defective Vl or V15.
4-2. Defective C-11, C-12, C-13, G-14.
4-3. Internal transmitter heat excessive.

5-1. Loose or movedVFO dial pointer.
5-2. Loose VFO coil slug screws.
5-3. Contacts of switch 8W-4 intermittent.

Defective VFO.
Defective V2 or V3.
Ban:lswitch ganging defective.
Open key contacts or key jack.

Low AC line voltage.
Weak or defective V3, V4 or V5.
Imprope r tuning procedure.
IIIIp"o:(Br adjustment of neutraliz:ing
discs.

8-1.Low AC line voltage.
8-2. Defective V4 or V5.
8-3. Insufficient grid drive and current.
8-4. Defective meter shunt MS-2.

&-1.
6-2.
&-3.
6-4.

7-1.
7-2.
7-3.
7-4.

Defective relay RLY-4.
Defec ti ve C-43, G-44, G-45 or G-46.
Defective anterna sys tem.
Defective V4, V5, V18 or V19.
Defective switch 8W-12. .

10-1. Defective tube V7, VS, V9, VI0 or V11.
10-2. Defective switch 8W-7.
10-3. Defective transformer T-3.
10-4. Open choke CH-3.
10-5. Defective couplate Pc-81 or Pc-91.
10-6. Shorted jack J-3.

11-1. Defective tube V7 or V12.
11-2. Shorted capaci tor G-M, C-ffi or G-60.
11-3. Defective switch SW-8.

13



SE£TION VI

MALFUNCTIONSAND PROBABLE CATm- VOIJrAGE CHARI'

.6-3. MAIFtJNCTIONSANDmOBAmE rAISE.

Symptom

.~. Inoperative press-to-talk c1rcu1t.

13. Insufficient or no low Bt voltage.

14. Insufficient or no h1gh Bt voltage.

15. I~r ative bias supply.

16. FUse blCM's men transmit switch placed in
"ON" pooi tion.

17. No final amplifier plate current.

18. No moduIator pia te eurr.ent.

14

Probable Cause

12-1. Defective relay RLY-2.
12-2. Shorted capacitor c-65.
12-3. Defective selenium rectifier SR-4.
12-4. Defective microphone switch.
13-1. Defective tube V17.
13-2. Defective switch 8W-2.
13-3. ()pen choke CH-1.
13-4. SOOrtedcapacitor C-66.

14-1. Defective tube ViS or V19.
14-2. OI:en transformer T-2.
14-3. ShortiQz:QQwinlirg in tramfonner T-l.
14-4. ~n ohokes CH-2 and CH-2A.
14.5. shorted capacitor ~.

15-1. Defective w~ in transformer T-l.
15-2. Defective se1enitml rectifier SR-3.
15-3. ()pen resistor R-17 or a-18.
15-4. SOOrted capacitorC-27 or C-28.

16-1. Defective QQwintlq!; in transformer T-l.
16-2. Shorted tube Vl0, Vl1, ViS, 0 r V19.
16-3. Shorted capacitor C-40 or C-ffi. .

17-1. Defective tube V4, V5, ViS 0 r V19.
17-2. Op:m chokes CH-2 am CH-2A..
17-3. Open secondary on transformer T-3.
17-4. Open RF choke ~.
17-5. Open meter shmt MS-2.
17-6. Openrelay RLY-l.
17-7. Lack of RF excitaticn to tubes V4 and

V5.
18-1. Defective tube VlOor Vl1.
18-2. Open primary of transformer T-3.
18-3. Defective switch 8W-7.
18-4. Excessive grid bias.
18-5. Open secondary of transformer T-4.

,.......
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SEVrION VI

MAIFUNCTICfiS AND FRffiABIE CAUSE-\OTIl'AGE mART

6-4. TYPICAL VOITAGE lEADINGS.

6-5. Tm voltage readings gLVEn in Table V
are typical fur the corrlitions as set forth.
Someillowance must be Dade if the test meter
used is not a 20,000 ohmper volt meter.

I WARNING'
Use extrane caution wren taking "\01t~e
readir:gs. High voltages, dangerous to life,
are involved.

OONDITI(H): AC l~ voltage 115 volts; Test
meter :J),OOO d1mc:;per volt; FUNarION swi tch
placed in HUm pa:;ition; Transmitter ttmd
on 40 meter bard, loaded to 32D ma; Grid cur-
rent 12 DI8.;No mOdulation awlied; Meter con-
mcted from specified point tD chassis ground
except wrere otherwise noted. .

TABlE V. TYPICAL VOUrAGEREADIN<E.

/

10

,#

t FUNcr.rONswitch. at CWposition. Key contacts .open. &Hitch attached to GAINcontrol in OFF posi-
tion.

'* Mxh.1lation swing of 180 ma peak. COMPRE$IONswitdl in ONposition. Measured with aldio outputmeter. .
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Tube TUM Pin
Plate

Type Symb. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Cap

AX-9909 V4 Below Below - - -
V5 RFC-5 RFC-6

6.3 AC -105 OC +255 DC +900 OC 0 0 6.3 AC

2E26 Below Below
RFC-3 - RFC-4

V3 0 6.3 AC +25 OC 0 -110 DC 0 0 0 +33) OC

&;l6 V2 +2 OC 0 +lID DC 0 6.3 AC +225 DC 0 WDC 0
-

12AU7 V6 0 0 +12 DC
& &t

+5 DC 0 12 DC -
-10 DCt f-25 OCt -28:OCt +280 OCt -90 OCt 28 :OCt 6.3 AC

006 Vl 0 0 0 6.3 AC +OC +150 DC 0 - - -

12AX7 V8 0 0 0 0 0 +:n> OC 0 20C 6.3 AC
-

6A05 V9 0 +14 DC 0 6.3 AC +225 OC +230 :oc 0 - -

809 VlO 3.2 AC 0 -8 DC 3.2 AC - +920DC
V11

6AI5 V12 75 AC'* 75 AC'* 6.3 AC 0 0 0 -160 OC
- -

6AU6 Vl 0 -00 DC 0 fl.::I AC +80 OC +20 :oc +.75 OC

01\2 Vl5 0 0 0 0 +100 IX:; 0 0 - -
Vl6
Vl7

0B2 Vl3 0 0 0 0 ,+255 DC 0 +100 OC - -
-

EU4GB V17 +300 DC +300 OC +440 AC 0 440 AC - 5V AC .- -
To Pin 2

866A V18 2.5V AC 0 0 +980 DC - IOOOAC
V19 To Pin 4
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Circuit I \\RL
QUBn.1 Description IDesigna- part

tion No.-
1 I*Capacitor, TeZ82 mnf 1 C-1 1 1101-012

ceramic tub.1lar
1 I*capacitor, 500 mmf 1C-2 I 1102-007

Silver mica
1 I*Capacitor, 500 DDnf 1C-3 I 1102-007

Silver mica
1 I*Capacitor, .005 mf IC-4 1 1101-003

ceramic disc
1 I*Capacitor, .OO5mf 10-5 I 1101-003

ceramic disc
1 1*capaci tor, TeZ 130 mmf'1C-6 I 1101-013

ceramic tubular
1 I*Capacitor, .005 mf 1e-7 1 1101-003

ce.ramic disc
1 I*Capaci tor, 2f() mmf 1e-8 1 1102-001

mica
1 1*Capaci tor, TeZ 1mmf 1C-9 1 1101-021

ceramic tubular
1 I*Capacitor, 15 DDnf IC-10 11105-003

variable
f 1*Capacltor, TCN120nmf 1 C-11 I 1101-016

ceramic tubular
:i ' I*Capacitor, TCZ18mmf IC-12 I 1101-017

ceramic tubular
1 1*Capaci tor, TCZ39mmf IC-13 I 1101-006

ceramic tubular
1. I*Capacitor, TCN15mmf Ie-14 1 1101-{)(S

ceramic tubllar
1 I* Capacitor, 9mmf 1e-15 1 110&-010

variable
1 I*Cavacitor, variable, IC-16 I 1105-007

Special Dual VFO
1

I *Tab. 1/4 mmf I C-17 I <n f;W4B1 *Capaci tor, 9 mmf C-18 1105-010
variable

1 I Capacitor,25DDnf 1C-19 I 1101-001
ceramic disc

1 1 Capacitor, .000mf Ic-ro I 1101-009
ceramic disc

1 I Capacitor,200mmf 1C-21 I 1101-007
ceramic tubular

1 I Capacitor, .005mf 1C-22 I 1101...003
ceramic disc

1 I Cacitor. 25mf-25 1c-23 I 1106-003
vo t electrolytic

1C-24 I 1101-0181 1 Capacitor,70IDmf
mica

1 I Capacitor, .005mf 1C-25 1 1101-003
ceramic disc

1 I Capacitor, .005mf IC-26 I 1101-003
ceramic disc

1 I Capacitor, 2Dmf-100 1 c-27 I 1106-006
vol t electrolytic

I 1106-0061 I Capacitor, 20 mf-150 Ic-28
vol t electroic

1 I Capacitor,. mf 1c-29 . I 1101-003
ceramic disc

1C-30'1 I citor, .001mf- I 1101-027
vol ts, ceramic

LJ
16

Circuit wu..
Quan. Description i- part

No.

1 Capacitor, 140mmf e-31 1105-001
variable

1 Capacitor, .000mf C-32 1101-003
ceramic disc

1 Capacitor, .005mf C-33 1101-003
ceramic disc

1 Capwitor,2DOmmf C-34 11??-001
mica

1 Capacitor, .OO5mf C-35 1101-003
ceramic disc

1 Capacitor, .005mf C-36 1101-003
ceramic disc .

1 Capaci tor, .002 mf C-37 1102-001
ceramic disc

1 Capacitor, .002mf' C-38 1102-001
ceramic disc

1 Door Knob, 500mmf C-39 1107-002
IDKV

1 Caci tor, 500mmf C-40 1101-010
10 KV ceramic

1 Capacitor, 250mmf C-41 1105-003
variable

1 Capacitor, 300mmf c-42 11ffi-004
variable

1
=itor, .0002mf-

c-43 1102-004
Vol t, mica

1100-0081 Capaci tor, .()()()tmf- C-44
2000 volt, mica

1102-0091 Capacitor, .0006mf- G-45
2[0) volt, mica

1 itor, .0000mf- G-46 11Q2...010
vol t, mica

1 Cacitor, .1mf-2DO C-49 1100-001
1 vo t, paper
1 Caci tOr, 25 mf-25 C-50 1106-003

vo t, elect,roly-tic
1 Capacitor, 10nif-500. C-51 1106-002

vol t,can. electrolytic
1 Caci tor, 10 mf-!i)() C-52 1106-002

vo t,can.electrolytic
1 Capaci tor, 25 mf-25 C-53 1106-003

volt, electrolytic
1 Cci tor, .1 mf-200 C-54, '1100-001

vo t,y,aper1 Capac tor, .000mf C-55 1101-1)()9
ceramic disc

1 Capaci tor, 500mmf C-56 1101-005
ceramic disc

1 Capaci tor, 500 DDnf C-57 1101-005
ceramic disc

1 Capacitor,500mmf C-58 1101-005
ceramic dfsc

1
yacitor, 25mf-25

C-59 1106-003 '

1
vo t,electric

C-OOCapaci tor, . mf 1101-003
ceramic disc

1 Capaci tor, 10 mf-500 C-61 1106-002

1
vOlt,electroltiC
Capaci,.OO mfd C-62 1101-003
ceramic ic:c
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Circui t \\RL
<pan.I Descripticn Desigpa- Part

tion No.

1 I aci tor, Dual . (008 0-63 UOt-002
m -l000volt, ceramic
disc

1 I citor, 15mm:f 1 G-6i I 1101-008

1
1 citor, oomf-25 1 C-65 1 UO(H)()5

vo t, e1ectic
1 C-66 IU06-0131

1 Caitor,8
vo t, e1ectic

10-68 I 1103-()():1.1 I Cacitor 6 -1000
vo t, oil filled

1 I Capacitor, .005mf' I C-71 1 U01-OO3
cerwc disc

1 I Capacitor, .000mf 1 C-72 1 1101-003
ceramic disc

1
1 Capaci todis. 000mf

10-73 11101-003
ceramic c

1 I Capacitor, .000mf 10-74 1 U01-OOO
ceramic disc

1 Choke,7H. 200ma CH-l 13??-008
1 Cooke,7H. 250ma CH-2 1300-008
1 Choke, 7H. 200 ma CH-2A l:n>-oo8
1 Choke, 4H. 00 ma CH-3 lroo-oo7
1 Choke, 7H. ooma CH-5 1300-001

1 I Cormecter, coaxial CX-l I 2DOO-OO4
831R

1 I Cormector, coaxial 1 CX-2 I 2000-004
g}1R

1 FUse, 10 ampere IFS-l 11500-004

1 Jack, key, closed IJ-l IOOl
circuit

1 I Jad£, microphone2 IJ-2 1a:ro-OOl
circui t

1 I Jack, key, open c:ir- 1J-3 1::rot-.{)OO
cuit .

1
1 Jack, key, phono tip IJ-4 1roDO-OO2

1

I*COil, plate, 40MVFO Ilr-l 11400-004
1 *Coil, plate, IfDtVFD L-2 1400-121A
1 Coil, plate, orange L-3 1400-02213

dot 20/11M 0CL6
1

I Coil,.&aJiCtlellow 1 L4
I1400-023A

dot
1 I coil,late, green 1 L-5 11400-021A

dot OO/BOM0CI.6
1

1 Coil, final grid, IL-6 I1400-018A
100/4W

1
I 71lJ.final grid, 1 L-7

1 1400-019A

1 I Coil, final plate, 1 L-8 11400-009
10M

1

I Coil,plate,ao/15H 1L-9 11400-027A

1 Coil,plate,l00M lr-l0 14OO-OO8A
1

Coil,:&la white L-U
18

d:>t fW
1 I*Cotl, grid, VFD160/8) IL-12 11400-025
1

Circuit \\RL
Quan. Description Designa- Part

tion No.

1 *Coil, grid, vro 4Ofl(N L-13. 1400-026
1

CfI1lillite, blue dot,
L-14 1400-0:10

1 Coil, 3M,O-2)..4()()fa M 2000-009

1 Couplate,PC81 PCBl 1109-001
1 Coq>late, Pe91 PC91 110!H)()2

1
Choke, Rarasitic,

PS-1 13)1-010
final pate

13)1-0101 Choke, parasitic, PS-2
final plate

1 Cooke, parasitic, PS-3 1301-ooB
b.1ffer plate

1 *istor, 56 ohms, R-l 1000-010
2 watt

1 *Resistor, lOOKohms, R-2 1000-004
1/2 watt

1 istor, 15Kohms, R-3 1000-013
2 watt

1 * Resis tor, 4700 ohms, R-4 1002-012
2 watt

1 Res is tor, 1 reg R-5 10??-003
1/2 wat t

1 Resis tor, fl)()Kohms, R-6 1
potentiometer

,

1 Resistor,47K ohIns, R-7 1001-009
1 watt

1 istor, looKohms, R-8 100o-004
2 watt

1 istor, 47K ohms, R-9 1000-002
2.watt

1 istor, 120 ohms, R-I0 10??-003
2 watt

1 Resis tor, Kohms, R-13 1001-010
1 watt

1 Resistor, 12Dohms, R-14 10??-007
2 watt

1 Resistor, 390 ohms, R-15 loo:H>05
2 watt

1 Resistor, 4700 ohms, R-16 1002-012
2 watt

1 Resistor, 56 ohms, R-17 loo1-{X)3
1 watt

1 Resistor, 560 ohms, R-18 1002-008
2 watt

1 Resis tor, 82(X}ohms, R-19 1001-012
1 watt

1 Resistor, 2200 ohms, R-ro 1002-010
2 watt

1 Res is tor., 1500 ohms, R-21 1001-007
1 watt

1 futentiometer,25K R- 2300-003
ohms, 5 watt, wire wotmd

1 Resistor, 8IDOohms, R-m 1002-011
2 watt

1 istor, 120 ohms, R-24 1())()-0)3
2 watt
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Circuit \\RL
Quan. Description Desigpa- Part

tion No.

1 Resistor, olm:;; R-25 10??-008
7 watt

1 Resistor, 25Kohms, R--26 1003-001
10 watt

1000-0041 istor, lOOKolm:;, R-27
2 watt

1 istor, 2.2 meg R--28 10??-005
2 watt

1 istor, 500J{0lm:;, R--29 1??o-o22
2 watt

1 istor, 2200 ohms, R--3O 1000-012
2 watt

1 Resistor, lmeg 1/2 R--31 1<XX:H)Z3
watt

1 Resistor, Imeg 1/2 R-32 1
watt

1 istor, 22Kohms, R-33 1000-008
2 watt

1 istor, 47(K)ohms, R-34 1000-018
2 watt

1 is tor, 220Kohms, R-35 119
2 watt

1
172is tor, 22Kohms,

R-36 l00()...()ffi
2 watt

1 Resistor, 2000dnus, R-37 1003-008
5 watt

1
t72istor, 47.Kohms,

R-38 10??-002
2 watt

1 istor, 390Kohms, R-39 1000-015
2 watt

1 Resistor, 390ohms, R-40 l00HX>5
2 watt

8-411 tor, 47.KOhms, 1000-002
2 watt

1 Resistor, 500Kpoten- R-42 2300-002
tiometer w/switch

1 istor,47.Kohms, R-43 l000-
2 watt.

1 Resistor,5OKohms, R-44 Im3-OO9
10 watt

1 Resistor,5OK0hms, R-45 1006-002
00 watt

1 Resistor, 68Kohms, R-47 1000-006
2 watt

1 Resistor,2l)(X)ohms, R-49 1000-008
.5 watt

1 Choke,RF,2.4mh-125 RFC-l 1301-001
ma

1 ,croke, RF,7oouh-OOma RFC-2 001-005
1 Choke,RF, 750uh-00 ma RFC-3 001-005
1 Chole, BE, 2.4D1h-125JOBRJ.iC..4 1301-001
1 Chole, RF, 750uh-50ma RFC-5 1301-005
1 Choke, RF, 1 mh-OOOma RFC-6 1301--ooi
1 Choke,RF,ACline RFC-7 001-011
1 Choke,RF,At line -8 001-011

1 Relay, SIDT, 115VAt RLY-l 3500-007
1 Relay, SPIJr, (N DC RLY-2 3000-006
1 Relay, DPST,115V}£ RLY-3 3500-005
1 Relay, IFDT,115VAt RIX-4 35ID-cm

Circuit WRL
. Description Desigpa.- Part

tion No.

1 Rectifier, selenitlll, SR-l 37??-001
ffima

1 Rectifier, selenium., SR-2 3700-001
65ma

1 Rectifier, selenium" SR-3 3700-001
ffima

1 Rectifier, selenium, SR-4 3700-000
25m.

1 Sfi tch, toggJ.e,DPSr SW-l 2101-OCe
1 Switch, toggle, DPSr SW-2 2101-000
1

Switch, to=, DPST
$1-3 2101-000

1 *Switch,1'O , VFO SW-4 21oo-o1OA
band switch

1 * Sw1tch, rotary, xtal- $1-5 2100-012
VFO

1 SwitchJ rotary, ex:- SW-6 2100-00££
ci ter band switch

1 Switch, rotary, time- SW-7 2100-008
tion

1 Switch, to, mur $1-8 2101-001.
1 Switch. ro IHJr SW-9 2100-007

final pl. band
1 Switch, rotary, meter SW-I0 21()()...{)()5
1 Switch cover-integral SW-ll * * * *

with R-42
1 Switch, rotary, coarse SW-12 2100--011

load

1 Transf'ormer, low volt- T-1 1201-008
age power

1 Transfonner, high T-2 1201-001
VOI plate

1
' Trans onner, modula- T-3 1200-005

tion
1 Transfonner,driver T-4 1200-006

1 lamp, type=l/47 I-I 3fO).-()OO
1 Lamp type 6S6 1-.2 3OOO
1 Lamp typeT6-1/2 1-3 3800-001

1 Shunt, meter, .25ohm MS-1 1010-000
1 Shmt, meter, .25ohm MS-2 1010-003
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<ban.
\\RL

Descriptim Part
No.

7 Bear.ing, pmel 3:ro-019
1 , panel w/sbaft 33OO-Ol8
1 Bracket, roil DDlI1t:ing1001-()1.4
1 Bracket, cnnEl'Eer 1001. -o:I.2A.

nmnting 1;2" IDle
2 .Bracket, oil ccrrlEnser ****

JOCUlting
2 * *Braclret, resistor ****

momtmg
3 Bracket, switch mtg. 1001.-012
1 Cab:inet 17OO-01OA
1 Cable, power, AC 2700-043
1 O1ass-alb, tti>e 1001-()1.3

DDlIlting
1 Chassis 100)..00}
1 Clanp, cable 3:ro-ooo
5 Coopting, ffiaft, 3300-021.

flerlble
2 Coopling, shaft, rigid 3:JJO.-O?4
1 Dial assenb1y, 00 3]())...OO)A.

3:ro-OO6
1 Dial pomter, 00. 3ro-OO7
1 FtEe retainer 1fOO-.OO5
2 Galr, bevel 33D-002
12 Gromnet, 3/8" 3roO-OO1
2 Gronmet, 1/2"
2 Insulator, oone,5/8" 2201-001
4 lr151Jlator,feEd-tl1rcJugJ1.,2aD-001

1"
5 Imob, bar 2ffX)...OO3
6 Knob, I'OlI1d 26»-009
8 , solder, #4 2COO-OO5
3j lug, solder, #6
3 Ing, solder,#6 cbub1.e IDOf3-OO)
1 lug, solder,#6 tear-

drop
4 lng, solder ,#10 2((6...00}
2 NEUtralizing capacitor 1001-017

plates
23 Nut,hex,2-56 X3/16 2-007
6 Nut,hex,4-40 X3/16 2OO1-ooL
no lilt,hex, 6-{32X1/4 2001-003
7 t,hec, 8-{32X5/16 2OO1-OOi
14 Nut, hex, 1 X5/16 29)1-00)
5 Nut, hex, 3/8" 2001-006
4 t lilt, ring I::* * *
1 Pad, foom 3ax>-041
1 Panel . 1a:0-007
1 Pilot lamp assalibly, 21O()...{)ffi

[1

rai jewel
Pilot laD¥>assenbly, 4meter 2400-008

\\RL
<ban. Description Pcirt

No.

1 Pitot lamp assenbly, 2iOO-OO3
vro d:iaJ.

1 Plate cap, 1/!41 2:X)).-(OO
4 Plate cap, 9/16" 2OC6-()2
1 Plate, electrolytic * '::* *

capacitor mtg.
4 Plate, switd1 <A1-Off 21??-001
1 Plate, OOswitch gp:ide 1001-018
1 Plug, VFOpower (4-prong) 2OO1-on
1 Receptacle, VFOpower aID-003
23 Screw, 2-56 X5/16, BH 200D-021
2 Screw, 4-40 X3/8, 2}(X)-001M

special head
4 Screw, 4-40 X3/8, III 1
1 Screw, 6- X3/16, III 29X>-01.8
16 Screw, 6-32 X 1/4, III 29X)...003
00 Screw, 6-{32-X5/16, III 2ro)..OOi
12 Screw, 6-{32X 1/2, III 29))-O)j
1 Screw, 6-32 X 7/8, BH 2J00-006
1 Screw, 6-32 X 1-3/4, RH 29»-003
6 Screw, 8-32 X 1/2, BH 200)...025
28 Screw, #6X1/4, self- 29))-017

tawing
5 Screw, 10-32 X1/2, TH
5 Screw, 10-32 X1/2, III 29O)..ffi:)
10 Screw, 10-32 X 1/2, 2n)-023

Rrlllips Head
1 S1aft, flatted, 5-3/4:in. 3300-0i7
1 S1af't, full ra.n:l,6:in. 3300-
1 S1aft, full romd, 6-- 33()()-.013

1/4 :in.
1 Shaf't, full rourrl, 8-

1/4 :in.
1 S1aft, full rOlIDd, 10- 33OO--Ot6

1/2 in.
1 , full rani, U- 33()()....015

3/4 in.
1 eld,RF, fJnal plate 1912-008
1 eld,RF, final grid 1002--()()g
1 S1ield, m:iniature tti>e, 1ffX>-021

short
1 Shield, m:iniature t1.ibe, 1ffX)...()2)

me:liun
1 Shield, m:iniature t1.ibe, 100)-016

lrng
2 Socket,4-pin,OOkelite 1r0>-005
2 S:>cket,4-pin,ceramic 1000-006
1 f:bcket, octal, mica 1000-004

fillErl
2 &>cket,9-pin,m:iniature 1000-015

shieJdErl base
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QJan.

2
1
1
1
2
1
1
2
1
3
1
1
2

,

'lUbe Type Description

'lUbe, AX9OO9
'lUbe, ~
'l\.1be, 0CI6
Tube, 12AU7
'l\.1be, 6\00
'l\.1be, 12AX7
'.1\100,6\Q5
Tube, EO}
Tube, 6\I5
'lUbe, 0A2
'.1\100,em
'l\.1be, 5UiGB
'fube, 00)<\

)::In VID
**&Jppliai with resistor R-45

***SJwlied with triple sectim capacitor
C-51, C-52, C-61

t Suppliai with toggle switcres
tt SqJplied with S)Ckets
A fiwliai with C8p8Citor C-ffi

20

- ~ -

YtRL

QJan. Description Part
No.

1 Socket, 7-p:in nrlniature, loco-o19
ffieildai base

1 Socket 9-p:in miniature 1ffX)-014
5 Socket, 7-p:in miniature, 1ffi)-OU

wafer
2 &>clet, ceramic Uoo-OlO

1 &>cket,crystal 12
5 t t Socket, reta:iner ring ****
7 Spacer, brass, 1/2" 3J)()-()2)

:internal thread
10" Spagpetti,#D,black 28ID-003
8' SpagJ:1etti,=IfJ2,yellow 28))-0)2
2" Spagpetti, #2, yellow 28)).-(0)
4" agJ1etti, large, clear 2ffi)-OO)
1 Terminal strip, 2-screw
8 Tie strip,l-lug 00)2-000
7 Tie strip,2-lug
2 Tie strip,3-lug
6 Tie strip,5-lug 2(m-(X):l
1 Tie strjp,l-lug,

3/16" mtg. hole
1 VFD, assembled 3900-001
00 Washer, lock, 1#3 3101--0:2
6 Washer, lock, #8 3101-Cm
10 \\asller, lock, #10 3101-001

3 \\aIDer, lock, 3/8" 3101-005

1 \\aIDer, fiat, fiber, 3100-(X)i

3/8"
1 \\aIDer, ex:trulai fiber, 3100-003

3/8" .

1 Wleel, Mctim drive 3:ID-011

WJI&.KlTASBfEIT OOX

1 Harness, assembly 27(3...(00
35" #14 b.1s wire 2700-00
55" #16 bJs wire 27OO-OOi
65" #f![)b.1s wire 2700-005
00" #2)hook-up wire, 2700--016

Mrite, strarrled
35" #D mok-q3 wire, 2700-001

yellow, S)lid
16" #16 IDok-up wire, 2700-014

yellow, stramai
8' #2) hook-q:>wire, 2100-014

rai, strarrlErl
8" . fI2JJmok-up wire, 270)-015

black, strarrlai
15" fI2JJhook-up wire, 2'iffi-{)13

blue, strardai
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Figure 2. Schematic Drawing Of Globe ChampionM:xlel 300
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Subject: Additional Tuneup instructions for The Globe Champ 300
These are to follow paragraph 2-36 of section II opr. Procedures.

1. Insert an SWRBridge, or a 2 ampere R. F. Ammeter, in series
with the transmitter and 9-ntenna feed line.

'2. Adjust'the Drive control for Max. output indication of the R.F.
ammeter or SvffiBridge indicator. (Under these conditions the R. F. oupp~
of the transmitter is at maximum even though the Final grid and plate current
indications are somewhat removed from the typical values given previouslY in
the tune-up porcedure. This is the accepted and,)1l0staccurate method of tuning
up a pentode or tetrode final amplifier for maximum operating efficiency).

Plate current of the Final Amplifier stagemust not be allowed to
below 275 Ma. or the modulator tubes will not have the proper reflected
applied to them. Such a con~ition would result in possible flashover of
components and would also appreciablY change. th.e audio response.

drop
load
some

The recommended Final plate currents are as follows;

The Final grid current for normal operation with maximum R. F. output
will range from 5 Ma. to 12 Ma. A satisfactory compromise grid current would be
8 Ma. for CW and 10-12 Ma. for AM Telephony. .

AM Telephony:
CW:

Min. 275 Ma., Max.
Min. 275 Ma., Max.

300 Ma.
350 Ma.
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